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Nine out of ten sets 

use MICADONS 
NINE out of every ten cats made use Mimdoas Ne standard 

8sed radio condenser. Set builders chooso tóom for many 
reasons. 

They know that the Micadon is a Dubilier product: hence supreme 
in quality and efficiency. 

They know that Micadons can be obtained in accurately matched 
capacities and the rapacity is permanent. 

They know that Micadons are easily installed, equipped as they 
are with extension tabs for soldering and eyelets for set screw 
assembly. 

They know that Micadons are made with type variations to meet 
every possible requirement. 

For best results use Micodonn 

Dubilier 
CONDENSER AND RADIO CORPORATION 



Unipower A& B Supply Devices 
Suggestions for the u. and maintenance of these combination 

storage battery and charger units 

p-ru IE problem of A and B bout, cur. I rent and voltage suNtly for vacuum 
tube receivers is we of the most im- 
portant things that radio engineers have 
to work out. Dry retie for the filament 
current are morel,. satisfactory on 
single.tube receivers or SMIC kinds of 
2 and 3.ttlbe rettiVCI.5 hut, in multi-tube 
outfits, where the current drain may run 
f ront 0.5 to 3 anmeres, other sources of 
current supply are mom satisfactory. 
The new dry cell 13 batted. are probably 
the most economic.' aml certainly the 
most convenient sources of plate voltage 
supply but there is a growing demand for 
permanent installations to be built into 
receiving set cabinets. 

Another problem i, tlut of the test 
room or laboratory where both the A 

and B supplies are required for continu. 
ous service aml MLA maintain steady 
current and voltage d, in am' day out. 

In Fig. I is an illustration of a typical 
test room instalLttion. This picture was 
taken in the testing room of the F. A. I). 
Andrea Company. The use of d, bat- 
teries was not satisfactory because. to 
test the sets properly, and to tnake typi- 
cal compatisons, a constant plate voltage 
was essential. 

The accompanying illustrations show 
some of the equipment developed by the 
Gould Storage Battery Company-the 
Unipower A and R batteries. 

Fig. 2 shot. the 1W-volt Unipower 
B which we use at the 1)arien laboratory 
for much of our testing and bench work. 
This unit. after sesteral months of use, 

tat 
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is holding up and is in as good condition 
as what it was originally installed. The 
heavy oak ease has five 23 -volt storage 
battery units grouped around the ßalkite 
charger which k mounted just behind 
the horizontal panel On the panel you 
will see a large handle which can be slid 
from left to right. At one side it throws 
the connections into the operating posi- 
tion; at the center the batteries are dis- 
connected; 311a1 on 111c other side con- 
nections are made with the charger. 
Two pins just behind the handle fit into 
a plug which it connected by a 1011g mrd 
to the lamp vwket. 

o..x. u.r wñ:nu ":w o.is.r. s". s.. 

This particular photograph was taken 
at a time when the battery was being 
examined and tested. The distilled 
water was poured into a glass. for con. 

and the lotteries and charger 

ceIIK h led to a level jnst above the plat. 
by squirting in the water with a médlieine 
dropper. A very large water reserve is 

conainnt in the individual jars so that 
it is only necessary to put in water at 

long intervals. If the lottery is kept 
charged by leaving it on over night about 
every ses01111 or third Week. 10 other 
attention 13 necessary to keep it in per- 
fect condition. The water should be 

added perhaps every three months. if it 
is required. Klerc the battery is in 
constant use it should Ise charged about 
once a week over night. By its natur, 
there is no fire risk involved. making it 
perfectly safe to leave the battery on 
charge without attenn 

To chock up on the condition of the 
cells. the voltage redo each battery unit 
should be 

the 
occasionally. 

the 
This 

will indicate the cordition of the cells. 
If any unit is down in voltage, then the 

voltage of the individual cells should le 
measured until the faulty one is located. 
It is not practical to test them with a 

hydrometer. 
On the front of the case there are four 
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terminals to which connections can be 

Zit Vethc'n*- 
meted to the cells by flexible lerads°. 
that any voltage required. up to 120. mn 
be obtained. The lower right hand 
terminal to 4- volts while thc 
left hand terminal goes to the negative 
side of the hrst fell. 

It is advi,able to keep t. batten free 
of any accuntubtiou of dust. There- 
fore, a cover, local. by holes and pens, 
is supplied to fit tightly over the case. 

ghgl( gtth}ggijghig Fig. 1!"7:0" 

f irtnh'ent 
battery circuit. In ea. ihe 11 battery 
is short circuiAd. this fuse 1.lows .t anil 
another is poi it place Thi, not 

only prow. the battery but prevents the 
vacuum tubes from bei, blown out in 
case Ae 11 ,ttery is connected to the 
filament side. 

l'he Unipower 13 made in a variety 
..f types suitable for building into ft- 

';oivrIn.g ITa3ftir4t:it'craniTse s'elr3rtrlYe 
floor under the operating table. if there 
is n33 room to put it' out of sight. It is 
reasonably attractive in appear., on 
tIte outsule. malang 31 suitable for Instal- 
lation in the living r.m or w.rever t. 
equipment is set up. The regular volt- 
ag. supplied are 96 .31 120. The 
sertrate storage Ft ball, units, con- 
temn. 12 cells. N volts. arc also avail- 
able. 

The cells have a capacily of 2 ampere. 
hours at discharge rat. up to 83 mil- 
ban,res. 

Fig. 3 show, the t3133in type of Uni- 
power A. At the right are three 2.volt 

hg 
cells giving the necessary fi-volt supply 

the filament, while the 
charger is set A st thc left. In thg 

center are the lugs Ar conneet.3 to the 
equipmvot and to the 110.volt A. 

V.. Aus as well as a switch for putting 
the battery charge. Particularly for 
the labortore or teStIng room. Ais is a 
most conveni.ent unit because the storage 
..battery and chargearh:r.ibituiiInt ateag4tetr; 

oP'sire'Slut131."3:173t.e'r'2. 4. or 6 volts. as may 
It required for WD11, LIV199. or 

\ .201A 5till another type 
combines A aM1 IS batteries. 

1 (3 

Li" 



Cotton Super- Heterodyne 
Part 2. Conclusion of the etep-bl +step assembly instructions and 

suggestions for operating and testing, with a teport of 
the results obtained with the original sel 

10. Solder the lower tab of a 0.0005 
onfd. Slicadon to wire 35 to 36, making 
connection 40. Connect 41, the lug on 
the bottom binding pat. to 42. the lug 
on the screw which holds the filed plates 
to the insulating strip on the condenser. 
This wire should pass trough the hole 
ill the upper hog of the dlicadon just put 
in place, and should be soldered to make 
connection 43. Connect 44, the lug on 
the center binding post, to 45, the lug on 
the oscilator ampler mounting. Con 
met 16 to 46. a lug on the rear bearing 
of the couper. Connect 47, the forward 
lug at the bottom of the couper tube, 
to 21. This is a difficult amnection to 
get at and must be made very earthily 
to assure perfect joint. 

11. Fasten the remaining Doyen grid- 
leak mounting to the tube panel behind 
the coupler. using a Od-in. 6.32 R.N. 
screw and nut. 

12. Solder the lug on the right grid -leak 
clip to the G contact on the socket, rak- 
ing connection 48, and at this point 
solder the lower tab of a 0.005 nth!. 
Mloo,O000 also. Connect 49, she rear 
terminal at the bottom of the coupler 
tube, to 50. the upper tab ont the 0.005 

bicadon. Note that this wire goes 
down through a hole in the panel and up 
again. 

13. Sfonnt the three Patent rheostats 
and the Parent potentiometer on the front 
pant using the screws and nuts pro- 
vided. Have all the terminals at the 
bottom. Put soldering lugs on the right 
hand and center binding pasts of the 
rheostats and on all three terminals of 
the potetianeter. Tighten them be- 
fore mounting as it is impossible to get 
at them afterward. 

14. Connect 51, the right hand term- 
inal of the right hand rheostat. to 52. 
Me plus post on the Y socket. Connect 
53, the center post on the right hand 
rheostat. to 54, a connection 

m ak to 
wire 13 to 14 when. the latter goes lip 

through the hole to the Flue post of the 
:ticket. Connect 55. a terminal on the 
center rheostat, to 56, a connection made 
to wire 53 to 54. Connect 57, the center 
terminal on the center rheostat, to 58. 

the plus post on the left hand rear 
socket. This wire should be insulated 
with MR tubing where it passes along 
the 1.0 mid. condenser. Connttr 59, the 

F- post of the filter. to 60, the left fund 
terminal of the right hand 1.0 mfd. con- 
denser. insulate this with MR tubing at 

each end. Connect 61. the right hand 
terminal of the eft hand rheostat, to 62, 
the right hand post on the potentiometer. 
Connect 63, the minus pint of the Y 
socket, to 61, a connection made to wire 
61 to 62. Connect 65, the minus post 

on the right hand socket, to 66, a con- 
nection made to 63 to 64. Connect 67. 
the center post on the left hand rheostat 
to 30. Connect 68, the F- post of the 
second rear socket from the left to 69, 

connection on wire 59 to 60. Connect 
70. the F- binding post on the next 
socket- to 71, a connection made to 59 to 
60. Connect 72. the renter post on the 
potentiometer. to 73, the F- pal of the 

right hand I.F. transformer. This wire 
must be protected with MR robi, just 

before this wire goes up through the hole 
to terminal 73. make conneetion 74 on 

wire mooing to 75, a connection om 

59 to 60. Connect 76, the left hand term 
ienl of the Pt rntiometet to 77, the plus 
post on the socket. This wire must be 

protected with SIR tubing. Connect 78, 

a connection made to wire 76 to 77 at the 
point where it starts up through the hole 
in the panel, to 79, a rannection on wire 
57 to 58 Connect 80, the left land term- 
inal of the center gridleak mounting, to 
81, a connection made to wire 21 to 22. 

15. Mount the left hand double cir- 
cuit jack on the front panel and mount 
the 1 to 6 A.F. transformer an the tube 
pine]. using Win. 6.32 R.N. screws. 

16. Connect 82, the loom left land 

ts6 
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lB8 Remo Ems: 00100 Number 4 

tab of the jack, to 83, the P post on the 
socket. Connect 84, the lower right hand 
tab of the jack. to 85. the P post on the 
transformer. Ci,nnect 86, the upper left 
hand terminal of the jade, to 87, the B 

ppoosst on the transformer. 88, the 8} post un the filter, to'''n"' 89, the upper 
right land Mb of the jack. Fasten the 
slotted tab o( the 0.001 mid. Micadnn on 
the P terminal of socket X, at terminal 
83. Cut off the other tab and solder a 

re to the short part remaining, mek:ng 
connection 90. The alter end of the 
wire is soldered at 91, on the wire run- 
ning from 88 to 89. Connect 92, the G 

post on the socket, to 93. the F post on 
the 1 to 6 transformer. Connect 91, the 
rear terminal of the rear gridleak mount- 
ing. to 95. a connection made on wire 13 
to 14. Connect 96. the rear top lug on 
Me corpi er tube. to 97, a connect'. nude 
to wire 88 lo 89. Connect 98, a con- 
nection made to wire 96 to 97, to 99, a 

pug on the.holt of the rear end plate at 
the condenser. This must be protected 
with MR tubing. Connect 100, the ern 
ter lug at the top of the coupler tube, to 
101, the P termi al on the socket. Con- 
nect 102, the forward contact at the top 
of the oscillator tube. to 103, on the 
variable condenser. Connect 101. the 
raor terminal on the Chelten condenser, 
to IOS, a lug trader Me bolt of the con- 
denser end plate. 

17. Solder the slotted tabs of a 0.001 
fold. Micadon to the P and B} temn- 
ina!s of the filter. This serves as the 
mounting so that the soldering must be 

dome carefully. 
18. Connect 106, the B} terminal of 

the center I.F. transformer, to 107, a 

connection nude to wire 19t to 89. Con- 
nect 108, the }B post of the right hand 
I.F. transfomer, to 109, a connection 
mark to wire 38 to 89. Connor 110. the 
right hand terminal of the left hand 1.0 
mid. condenser, to III, a connection 
made to wire 88 to 89 just before it goes 
up through the tole in the panel. Mount 
the Nabbed lock Switch in the hole un- 
der the potentiometer. Connect 112 the 
left hand terminal of the lek switch, to 
113. a connection rade to wire 13 to 14. 
Connect 20. the right hand lug of the 
right hand 1.0 mid. condenur, to 114. a 

connection made to wire 65 to 60 
19. Mount the center telephone )'ark on 

the front panel and the I to 3 A.F. 
transformer on the base panel using 
.d'in. 6-32 R.I1. screws and nut.. 

20. Convect 115, the lower left hand 

tab of the jack, 10 116, the l' post of the 
Y socket. Connect 117, the right hand 
lower tab of the jack, to 118, the F post 
of the transformer. Connect 119, the 
upper left hand tab of the jack to 120, 
tlu B pou on the transformer. 

21. \bunt the right hand telephone 
jock on the front panel. 

22. Connect 121, the tight hand upper 
tab of the center jack, to 122. the right 
hand tab of the right hand jack. Con - 
nect 123, the left hand rab of the right 
hand jock. to 124. the F terminal on the 
socket. Connect 125, the + past of the 
cod rt, to 126, a connection made on wire 
51 to 52. Connect 127, the G post on Me 
socket. to 128, the G. post on the trans- 
femur. 

23. Mount the three inside binding 
posts on the rear terminal mounting strip, 
with soldering pugs at the rear pointing 
down. Use the two outside binding posts 
to fasten the strip to the two terminal 
panel support pillars. Fasten the pillars 
to the tube panel with % -in (32 R.H. 
screws, with a lug rader the head of the 
left hand sc. eve pointing forwarh ahti d 

lug couler the bred of the right hand 
screw painting to the right. 

24. Connors 129, the F Lost on the 
transtom re. to 130, a pug on the 00000 
podding the right han temonn t 130 
s ppok to the rule panel Connect 130 
also to. 131, the G most on the trans - 

former. Connect 132, the }B AMP 
binding post, to 133, a connection made 
to wire 121 to 122. Connect 134, the 
+0 MET binding post, to 135, a connec- 
tion made to %rre 88 to 89. Connect 
136, the A+ -II binding poet, to 137. 
the right hand terminal of the pock 
switch. Connect 138, the -A +C bind- 
ing past, to 139, a connection nmile on 
wire 19 to 20. Connect 140, the t pmt 
on the second rear (rom the left sakes, 
to 141, 

se: 00%d 

0n wire 57 m 58. 
Connect 142, the B} Post on the neat f. 
F. tram(ormer, to 143, a connection made 
from wire 88 to 89. Connect 144, the 
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+ post of the right hand rev socket, to 
45, a connection made to wire 57 to 58. 

25. Put h grid leaks A the clips. 
Th, values are shown A A picture wir- 
ing diagram. Put the dials on the two 
variable condensers and then fasten the 
knobs in place so that the pointer is on 

180 degree mark, when A plates 
the condensers are totally interleaved. 
Finally put two mil mounting pillars on 
the screws under the tube panel, as 
shown in Fig. 5, $0 22 tO 621,011 the 
tube bond. This comp.... assembly 
oi the set. 

used arc mentioned in the seetion, "Notes 
on the Operation." 

Turn three rheostats until the tubes 
light with nonnal brilliancy. At the 
potmtiometer at about the CO., and 
turn IM ...we. so that they rmll 
about the 2212f. As soon as a station is 
heard, get the exact adjustment on the 
renter rheostat. This is the only one 
that is critical. The outer two should 
he set as low as ixossible SO 22 to econo- 
mise on battery consumption and to ex- 
tend the life of the tubes. You will 
probably find the center rheostat must 

I -21r 0 ire 
r 

Tfolie. Until you have made sure 
and that there are no errors in the 

wiring. it is important to be 
mreful about connecting on the Mtteries 
for, with eight tubes in the set. 9 would 
be a serious Matter tO WIT then, out. 
Consequently. the A battery should be 
mnnected first to see that all thc tubes 
light properly. Then. with the negative 
side of thc storage Mu, still eon. 
neetvl. the positive kart Mould he 
j,timwal to the two + II battery binding 
prwts to see if, by any chance. the plate 
circuits have been connected to the fila. 
ment side. If everythim seems to he all 
right, put the A battery where it Mlongs. 
connect on the B battery. of 90 to 120 
volt, with a 22,/wvolt tap for the d» 
teetor. and put 41/, to 9 volts C lottery 

the C battery terminals. 
The loop mist be of a type with a cen- 

ter tap. such as the new Carter self sup. 
pstning 19, or the Marion design shown 
in Fig. 1. There is a wide istssilde range 
for lad] A and It battery supply. Some 
of the different meduals which ran I.e 

be adjusted within two or three turns one 
wary or the other. Below Me correct 
point the set don got work. Above that 
point it 5,2.15. Olite adjusted, how- 
ever. it ts not neerwtary to change it 
while the set is being tuned over the tn. 
tire wave length range nor will the set 
squeal 2l any adjtwtment. 

Although it wouId not kw 

1.V.91.4 
right to , that this set is 

superior to all others in ran, 
and volume and quality, it is 

true that the Colton supewheterodyne 
brings in regularly stations that we have 
never Maid 02 any other receiving set 
we Ita..used at the Darien laboratory. 
Below is a typieol log of an evelling' 
operation. There is nothing exaggerated 
about the results indicated. Although 
numenals stations were lasted indistinctly 
no station was rre0.101 22,, it VIM' 
in WWI full haul qwaker volume so that 
the call multi le beard without 

(Cone-lad, or, rigje 216) 
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Browning-Drake Five Receiver 
The Browning-Drake ret with a three-stage Daven moistener-- 

coupled amplifier maker. a wonderful summertime outfit. 

WHEN' Messrs. Browning and Drake 
VY delivered a lecture on them work 

before a gating oadio engineers 
some time 

her f 
orfu ago, it is dubtl if other 

;:fsit'le h;Opi ra'471aPtliTeiV atet'Ts 
dmtined to receive within the mune of 
a few months. T. Browni,Drake 
receiver is all-popular in the New Eng- 
laml States and its popularity, based on 
sheer merit. is growing day by day all 
over the country. 

The Browning-I/rake d.tt cot employ 
a trick hookup. Its successs ts due to the 
scientific methods applied in determining 
mathematically the various constan. of 
the (Vila and 'Condensers when used with 
the vaenum tulles now available. This 

can be sm!, by studying the circuit dia- 
gram in t.2tttI3. 

A special feature of the Browning- 
Drake live is that it has a.ut half 
many connections as an ordinary. 
tube receiver. Therefore. it is a par- 
iicularly fitte outfit for the beginner or 
for the set builder who wants something 
that can be constructed very quickly. As 
a :outliner time proposition. this is an 
ideal outfit because it can be operated 
with a small indoor antenna. with corre- 

"ttrn= PstictU".definitely 
the question td B battery mnsumption. 
With five tubes in operation. under nor- 
mal receivi. conditions. t. total plate 
current was 10 milliamperes. Fieduhe 

1. 
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neutrodyles, for example, draw 20 to 
30 milliamperes. This is a positive eyi- 
deme that the resistance coupled ampli- 
fier draws less current than the trans- 
former type. Moreover, whim strong 
signals come in, the eurmn is decreased 
and not increased. 
Tb. The he publication of conn- 

trulosDmaeplcteconstruction data for 
the l'reiv 6600 and 7000 

receiver las resulted 
in a demand for a set of this kind em- 
ploying resistance coupled audio amplifi- 
cation. The Browning Drake Five, in 

ment Rheostat. One of 20 ohms controls 
Me detector, and another, of 6 ohms, is 
connected to the three A. F. amplifier 
tubes. Tri -jacks are used for plugging 
in on the detector or last A. F. stage. 
Below the center rheostat dial is a Keelok 
filament switch. by means of which the 
tubes can be tuned on or off without 
disturbing the 1wos1at sn61gs. This 
switch ix provided with an ON-OFF 
sign which fits against the panel, and the 
fact that its depth behind the panel is 
very small makes it just right. 

The Browning -Drake receiver will not 

our opinion, represents one of the highest 
types of radio receivers in use today, 
combining as it does the extreme sensi- 
tivity and selectivity peculiar to this set, 
with a faithfulness of reproduction, thru 
the use of resistance amplification which 
will satisfy even the most critical music 
lover. 

By using the 1)avcn Super -Amplifier 
unit which cones already wired. the con- 
struction of the set has been made yen 
simple and neat. without any appreciable 
increase in rosi. Practically all of the 
wiring has been kept under the tube 
panel, adding greatly to the appearance 
of the outfit when it is installed in a 

cabinet. 

kemrh,a 
'yhe tuning is accomplished 

o. M rasera of the two large 
Ta' \`elect Vernier dials. The one 
sin the left tunes the R. F. amplifier white 
Me right hand dial tunes the detector cir- 
cuit. 

The R. F. amplifier tube filament is 

rcgulaced by a 3óohm Grcral 

interfere with reception of other stations, 
because the detector tube is not used in 

tuoscillating 
condition. and the R. F. 

lle does not oscillate at all. 

Standard The front panel is of Formica 
t'.m. measuring 7 by 28 by 3/16 -in., 
Reeaired and the base panel, of the 
same material. measures 354 by 23 by 
3/16 -in. Celoron, Dileeto, or Dnresto, 
arc apura satisfacrory panel materials for 
this see. The pansés must h' strong 

weight 
because' they the 

weight f the instruments and any ex- 
treme bending or sagging will probably 
result in open or short circuited con- 
nections. 

The two National tuning units come 
already asseinbled with the mils manned 
on the condenser. These are of the de- 
.v'gn developed by Browning and Drake 
ad re de under license by thr Na- 
tional Company. The fi st unit consists 
of IT 0.0005 mfd. condenser with the 
enferre mil, xhik the second is malle 
up of a 0.00035 mfd. condenser with the 
radio frequency mil. Both of the mn- 
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denser are provider) with vernier dials. 
These dials have a reduction ratio of 
about 5 to I, and arc perfectly smooth 
and positive in operation. 

Un the iront panel are mounted the 
three General Instrument n.ostata, Kee - 
lok battery switch, and two Tri -Jacks. 
The hase panel carries the haven Super - 
Amplifier unit, one standard Benjamin 
socket, une Benjamin 199 socket, a 0A01 
ofd. New York Coil fixed condenser, 
and a 0.00025 ofd. fixed condenser 
with ale mounting clips for the 

meg ohm Uaven gridleale 7ñree I.by 
orn Marshallierken binding posts are 
used on the antenna coil. 

than the usual heavy Loos bar, Stretch 
the Wirit in 10 or 12 ft. lengths to re- 
move all the kinks, then cut it up in 
shorter pieces before using. 

Pot soldering lugs on the terminals of 
the various instruments as you mount 
them. -The short heavy lines in the pie - 
tt?e wiring diagram show the direnitas 
in which these lugs must point. Use 
either Kester or Belden rosin core solder, 
or plain soft solder with Nokorode aste 
put on very sparingly. We have found 

t the pane? labtmtory that the 

over 
tar spreading of the soldering pone 

vcr the pan) each <olippin on can le 
eliminated entirely by slipping a small 

rN s. Trar ermi arrows, .n.Wement used In trar woe 6600 are 7000 soro n ratea In tali ruta, 

For hardware, one angle bracket and 
twelve coil mounting pillars are required. 
One of the pillar holds the tube n1 
to the front panel at the right hand end. 
nine of them are used for extending con 
notions from the Super -Amplifier, while 
the other two are fastened to the under - 

hoof 
the tube panel es supinrts, for 

they rest on the bottom of the cabinet 
when the set is installed. 
.a..wmy Figs. 2 and 3 give the picture 
M wiring and schematic dko 

Wirin6 grams for the set. The former 
shows the connections and wiring drawn 
exactly as they were a 

r 

anged mn the 
original receiver. The l se panel is 
dropped down in order to show the parts 
more clearly. Wires shown by dotted 
lins are run under the tube panel. The 
connections in both drawings are num- 
bered to mrrespoul with the assembly 
tmtructions. Wrrit is recommenled for 
the connections as tt is nut only easob 
to work wìth, but makes a neater job 

piece of ordinary n wspoler, which is 
quite absorbent, under each lug while the 
soldering in being done. me paper 
absorbs the soldering paste, leaving a 
clear neat connection. Have the iron 
thoroughly tanned and hot enough to 
make the .kler flow freely. If you can- 
not afford mm American Ileauly electric 
soldering iron, you can use a Nokorode 
soldering kit. which coma complete at 
a price of fifty cents. 

1. Remove the nut under the binding 
post markup P input on the Dawn 
Super- Arrgdificr. Also remove the s.rt 
connecting strip to the screw holding the 
end resistor clip. Put the nut tack, and 
on top of it. screw a coil mounting pillar. 
This will be the 4-90V. binning post. 
Remove the screw which fastens the <lip 
of this resistor, enlarge the hole in the 
dip and amplifier lase, and slip to a 

,bin. 6-32 R. H. screw. Put a nut and 
a coil mounting pillar on the wow under. 
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neath the base. This will be terminal 
Vo. 28 later. 

Remove the nut under the binding post 
marked 13 Input. Also disconnect the 
Connecting Ims going to this 9061, and put 
back the nut ami a coil mounting pillar. 
This will be the Bet+ binding post. 
Nrow rammve the bus wire which ram 
fnwn this post lo tlw front clip of the 
first resistor. Enlarge the hole in this clip 
ami the amplifier hase and put in a bin 
6-32 R. H. screw. Nn a nut ami a coil 
mounting pillar on this screw taler the 
hase. This oh Is, ,Ix to 
Remove the n 

632 R. H. screw's and nuts. P u t 
6-32 R. H. screws through the Irks m the 
tube panel into the coil mounting pillars 
under the amplifier base. These serve to 
bring the connections up to the amplifier. 
Put the necessary lugs under the heads 
of these screws, as shown in the 

d 
ntugtlttiunm g 

cv 

F 
g 

oi 
gm 

Set. 
and 

Whh 
screws 

e 

, 

for tank he and 28 he sur 
to fasten the tabs on the 0.001 mid. fixed 
condenser with thym. 

2. Remove the screws and tans from tlw 
nd terminals of the Benjamin 201 -A 
I. Replace them with two 3í -in. 

, 6. By 16.11161n6 16e twfxlnete Ire, 1M am6nFee b IFe unaee nido of 1M taws wt., meet 
of 1xv xmriny n ív01 aut s.1 v10 t 

marked A Rat -. disconnect and remove 
the bus wire which ruas over to theft- 
feeder bus and put back the nut with a 
rill mounting pull. r on top of it. This 
will be trrmiml 22 later. 

Remove the screw and nut which 
fasten the front clip of the second resistor 
from the right of the amplifier. Enlarge 
the hole in both the dip and the base. 
and inn in a /, -in. 6J2 R. 11. screw. 
Poil a nut and a roil mounting pillar mm 

this screw under the Lasse. This will be 
terminal 16. 

Screw a nul mounting pillar on the 

ioBatt 
binding post Screw under the 

base. This will be terminal 33. Repeat 
this with the P output and R output 
binding posts. 

11rí a % in. 6-32 R. Ii. screw ihru 
the front .left hand mounting hole of 
the amplifier. This i< a "blind" crew. 
Fallen the mink bracka to the tube pana 
in the position shown with a i i. f, 32 
F. H. screw and mut. Now fasten the am- 
plifier to the tube panel with three 1 %-in. 

6.-32 R. H. screws in the opposite threc- 
tion, with the round heads resting 
direct' on top of the contact springs. 
Put the thumb nuts on the srrcws under 
the hase of the socket. and then put the 
l rotmding ends of the screw's right 
through the tube paint and fasten them 

ith nuts on the underside. Put a t!,-in. 
6 -32 R. 11. screw through the mounting 
bile near the C terminal. into a nut Ir 
twecn the socket base and the toil,. panel. 
l'estes with another nut under the tube 
panel. Slip the eyelet hole of the 
0.00025 ofd. grid condenser through the 
G terminal screw. and fasten it with the 
thumb nul. Snap the gridleak in place 
,n the condenser. 

1 Remove all four terminal screws of the 
UV-199 socket. replacing then, with 
94 -in. 6-32 R. II. screws. and fasten the 
sneka 10 the tube panel in the same way 
as the other, remembering to put the 
necetsary lugs under the nuts below the 
panel, and being careful to keep the 
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socket turned in the position shown in 
rho pigne wiring diagram. 

rake geu 
under 

R. tl screws and 
put a lug under the head of each. Put 
these through the two holes at 2 and 6 
in the tube p put lug on welt, 
under the pant, and fasten n wi[h nuts. 

3. Now proceed with the wiring of the 
tube panel. While doing this be .sure to 
keep the panel ` rfcetly flat so that no 

ires will sag when it is finally fastened 
to the front panel. 

Connect I. the right hand binding post 
of the amplifier unit- looking at the tube 
panel from the rear. to 2. Connect 3. 

one of the lugs under the }terminal of 
the standard socks, to 4, the F terminal 
of the U \' -199 socket. Cornett 5. the 
P terminal of this socket, to 6. 

4. Mount the three rheostats on the 
front panel, i the order shown in the 
picture wirfrgnJiagmm, using the screws 
provided. I'mmt lugs on the ce two 

binding 
bents shown. Remove rho two 

Innding posts from the Kcelok switch, 
and replace therm with 632 nuts, putting 
a soldering lug under each nut. Mount 
the switch on the panel. bring sure to 
place the Oft,. sign against the panel 
and behind. mounting nut. The slot 
for the key must he in a horizontal poli 
lion. Make sure that the soldering lug 
which rests on the nnall insulating 
washer does ram touch the metal switch 
case for this will short the switch. 

Mount the two Tri-Jacks with the ter- 
minals arranged in the order shown and 
fasten the huts under the terminal nuts. 

Take four of the mounting legs sup. 
plied with the Browning -Drake kit. and 
fasten the long parts to the four screws 
which hold the front and rear end plates 
of condenser C. to the lower spacing 
pillars. Remove these screws one at a 

tim, put them through the upper holes 
of the mounting kt, and turn them hack 
into the pillars again. Keep the chott 
ends of the legs poimmg to and the 
rear of the set. Fasten two mounting 
legs to the left hand side of condenser 
C,, locking at the set front the rear, in 
the same way. Take the three Eby bind- 
ing ports and shin the screws into the 
A,. A,. and GND. eyelet terminals of 
Me Antenna coil. fastening them with 
the nuts on the inside. Put a tug ont 

the inside at the A, post, under the nut. 
To remove the dial from the variable 

condenser, first loosen the set screw 
which holds the knob to the shaft Ltd 
remove the knob. Take out the three 
R. H. screws which fasten the large dial 
to the friction disc box, remove the four 
screws holding the lox to the condenser 
mounting posts, and loosen the set screw 
on the collar which fits over the mn- 
denser shaft. You can now pull the box 

J collar off the shaft. You will find 
three wa..hers on each condenser mount- 
ing post. Take off all but one from 
each post. 

Remove the set screw from the soIdai, 
put the collar through the large hole in 
Me from panel, and screw the set screw 
back again. Put the condenser behind 
the panel, and put in the screws which 
go through the friction disc box and 
thread into the mounting pillars. Wt back 
the three small screws holding the dial 
to the gear box and, finally. fasten the 
knob in place by tightening the set screw 
in it. Turn the condenser plates so that 
they are totally interleaved. loosen the 
set screw on the collar over the condenser 
shaft, set the dial 10 that the 100 division 
line coincides with the index line en- 
graved on the panel, and lighten the set 
screw again. Screw the small knob on 
to the threaded end of the tickler draft. 
Fasten a mil mounting pillar to the front 
panel at the right hand end with a h.in. 
6-32 F. H. screw. Now put the three 
knobs mn the rheostats, locking them to 
the contact arms br means of the thumb 
nuts at the rear. The index line on each 
knob should coincide with the off mark 
on the dial when the contact 1411 is all 
the way around to the left. 

5. Connect the three terminals 7.8. and 
9 of the rheostats together. This wire 
should con close to the front panel. 
Connect 0 to 10. Fasten the front panel 
to the tube panel by means of M-in. 
6-32 R. H. screws and nuts through the 
short ends of the mounting legs on the 

niable condense.. Put a lug under the 
front mounding screw nut on cmtdenser 
C, and a lug under each nut of the rear 
mounting screws on Cs. Fasten the angle 
bracket at the amplifier end of the tuhe 
panel to the coil mounting Pillar on the 

(Cam-faded on gogo 210) 
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EDITORIAL 

Tne2torwslrnOt'ber vegt tilt'usZit 
be - .d all because of the .nstmetion 

gal,et:ihni; 'manager 
IS rts nn with a .mplamt that the 
A.11. C. Transformer Company stopped 
advertising hecati. their instnnnents 
weren't specified in 1. construction 
articles. At ten o'cl.k t. circulation 
manager appears in t. editorial office 
with a long face. The new statement 
shows heavy. losses in the big cities w.re 
set building ts popular. The construction 
articles have not been complete enough or 
sufficiently detailed. Just .fore lunch. 
the business department, Inving .ncluded 
a lengthy conference. in comes the busi- 
ness manager to report that it has just 
been derided that construction ankles 
must be more general. without the speci- 
fication nf particuLar makes of instru- 
ments. Two h.rs late, one of the ad- 
vertising solkitors, back from having 
lunch with a new prospect. bursts in to 
beg the editor to show the X. Y. Z. sockets 
in the next construction ankle so as to 

01%1IntelaCrrcuttier=gerBinsthLl's 
complete figures. showing a reduction in 
sales an over the country, whIch peoves 
that the only way to hold up circulation 
is to put in simple. genera] articles, with 
no construnNn stuff at all. And then, 
just before time to go home. the business 

manager breaks ilk sad news that the 
cditonal expense irt nuining sn high that 
more of the free publicity articles s.t out 
by manufacturers must toe used, in order 
to save money. 

The editor s life is, indeed. a difficult 
existence. ThI foregoing, while over- 
drawn. of course, is tea so far from t. 
truth. Circulation statements jug nrole 
public show heavy losses practically 
every one of the popular radio 
What i4 worse, advenising revenue is 

falling off. too. No one can tell just why. 
bu it is probably As to the Net that. 
sin. the newspapers !nee awakened to 
the importance of nmning good radio 
articles, t. general public finds it un- 
necessary to buy nugarines. 

Among the sixty-seven radio maga- 
zines published in the United States,ltadio 
Engineering is the only one which is. 
nuking steady advs.,. in circulati. as 
well as in adIvertis, revenue. 
31arch issue. for example, showed a 16% 
increase in advertising pagm over Feb- 
ruary, with still another gain in APril 
511 51115. In the last six months t. 
eirculatis has illae2Sed over 60%. Dur- 
i6g the suinmer, unlike other publi.- 
wins, the circulation will na drop, but 
will remain practically constant until it 
goes up still higher 11 151 fall, 611151, 

70% of the readers are patdon. 
advance ('early sulocnbets. 

Store than that, the editors' life is a 
very pleasant on, I low do we account 
for all this? That's no prAtern. The 
answer is simple. "the nundecr of ex- 
perienced set builders, and the resultant 
demand for .mplete and accurate .n- 
',MCI,. IL., is increasing steadily. 
There am more and more companies 
manufacturing radio equivalent. making 
better equipment than ever before. awl 
looking more sharply 1111 ideas and infor- 
mation that will help them to improve 
their pr.:ducts. This is 1111 6111 sununer 
that crigutening and designing staffs are 
to be incresecl. rather than redmval 
These men want more dala, newer ideas. 

Radio Engineering supplies this in- 
creasing dentand. Improvements? Cer- 

tiatb:,..i%a441.11Z1'ewle'cVe:111kongth'aLro; 
what we wanted to do. we re doing tt 
successful], .d we're going to stay 
right on the job. 

M. B. SI.Elil'Eft, Editor. 
197 
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Working Data on Standard Relia Products 

Data Sheet No. 7 
ALL- AMERICAN OSCILLATOR heterodyne circuits in which the interne 

COUPLER: This oscillator coupler liste frequency is !A kilocycles. The 
was design. especially for super- hetero- coils are helical wound, to reduce the dis - 
dyne circuits, and has an oscillating range tributed capacity, and are enclosed in a 

A ISO tu 650 meters, which is equivalent black Bakelite ose. Two mounting holes 
to 2000 to 462 kilocycles. The winding, are provided in the base. Ibur terminai 
are of the tuned air -core type and are screws and upright soldering lugs arc 
nsnfletely enclose.' in a Bakelite Mous- used for connection. The resonance 
ing. Two mounting hales arc provided curve is sufficiently broad for satisfactory 
in the base. The P, It }, and coupling long wave amplification a (row thousand 
1.2 terminals are on one face of the case, cycles amuse or Imelow its rated frequency. 
with the G and F terminals in the rear BESJASHN BRACKETS: The 
as shown in the drawing. drawing shows the left hand bracket. 

DU B I L I E R BY - PAS`E CON - looking at the set from the front A 
IhENSER: This item is a fix. con- right land bracket of similar ditrensimle 
dancer of 1 odd. capacity, used ex- is also provided together with necessary 
pensively for by-passing the radio foe- mounting renews and nuts. These brae. 
gurney currents around the A aril B Wt- kens were originally designed for mounl- 
terie". Ille entire unit is enclosed in a ing the Cle -Ra -Tone Radio Gang Socket 
metal case. The two lugs shown at the but are now being_ us. extensively for 
top of the drawing are for connections. mounting sub or tube panels on sets. 
164 two power lugs are part of the metal They are talc of 1 /16-in. brass, heavily 

ease and are provided for mounting. nickeled, with a satin finish. The flanges 
RASI.A R. F. TRANSFOILMI ?R: provide remarkable stiRmwss and rigidity 

The Rasb transformer was designed and the center portion is planked out. 
.solely for use in reflex circuits for cup. The rear flange may be used to support 
ling the crystal detector circuit with the a Minding post strip. Two poles are pro- 
R. F. tube with maximum efficiency. It sided for mounting on the front panel, 
Iras a single tapped winding and is there- and two more are raved for fastening 
fore unsuited for eulding.R. F. tales in tu the tube panel or gang wicket. 
a straight R. F. circuit. The winding is _ 

...nil in a Wick Bakelite case with The drawings for tige nmmnhly data 
ri three mounting holes at the bottom m shins arc made to a x145 of ale -half 

for No. screws. The four 'arma.'" inch to the inch. Therefore. any dimen- 
are at the top. not shown on the drawings can le 

CUTLER -HAhIMER RAOIOLOC: soile 
s 

d og. 
771ís item is a battery switch which is Designers and engineer find it most 
operated 17 a key in the .me mauser as helpful to keep these data sheet where 
4 door lock. It is very redit in size and they can find them quickly nn pink up di- 
has two terminals at the rear. The front nlmsions ail characteristics of the 
collar and stud is lscavily nickeled. One rills standard product, for many time, 
bole mounting is cnsployed. A switch of when it is na convenient, or there is not 
this type pr 14116 any nn4utharikci Per tinte to send out for the parts in question. 
son from meddling with a set and Pro- the information antan them can be ob- 
tenu batteries and tithes from being rom taled from the data shoat. They are 
Awn or burned out. Two duplicate keys particularly helpful when the 44554411 

and two pugs are provided. menions are required or information as 

SAMSON I. F. TRANSFORMER: m the location of binding pasts and 
This transformer was designed for super - mounting screws. 
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Commercial Type Sets and Circuits 

Design of the Paragon Four 
The complete data on the 
Paragon Four is given for 
the it time in this article. 
In addition to the four.tube 
model, this type of receiver 
is also made up with one, 
two, and three tube. This 
is the first set to be manu. 
factured with a regenerative 
R. E. amplifier ahead d the 
detector. 

UVER since the new line of Paragon 
11 receiving sets was brought out se, 
eral nun. ago, a great deal of mys- 
tery has been attached to the type of 
circuit used ior the. mafits. 

The unusual feature of the Paragon 
equipment which is first noticed front 
an examination of the outside of the 
set is that there is only one tuning con- 
trol and an auxiliary adjustment for the 
reguLstion of im volume. The second 
small knob, at the right of the tuning 
dial, is a rheostat. In addition, two jacks 
are provided and an on and off switch 
in the fiLmunt circuit. 

In Fig. 3 the exact wiring diagram a 
the Paragon 4-tube receiver is shown 
through the courtesy of the Adams-Mor- 
gan Company. Fig. 2 shows the interior 
arrangement with the case removed. It 
appears as if no mounting is provided 
for the terminal strip but, 1l,thb 
is fastened with .rou to the inside of 
the cabinet at the rear. 

An examination of the wiring diagram 
shows that the first tube is a regenera- 
tive radio (runic, amplifier, followed 
by a non-adjustable radio frequency 
transformer working into a detector. In 
addition, there are two stagou of audio 
frequency amplification. One adjust- 
ment is provided on the prima, of the 
R.F. amplifier. A switch above and to 
the left of the main tuning dial is pro- 
vided to short circuit a part of the pri- 
mary winding. This guts an adjust- 
ment to cover each half of the wave- 
length range. 

Altho we have not nude any actual 
comparisons, theoretically it would seem 

as if greater amplification mold ob 
mined from this circuit titan front the 
Browning-Drake. in which a non-regen- 
erative R.F. amplifier it connected ahead 
of a regenerative detector. This as- 
sumes, of course. that b Widen, of 
the transformers are equivalent. 

To illustrate, if the mitial voltage ap 
plied to the R.F. tube is 2, and the am- 
plification into the detector is 4, the vol- 

r.rÓnnttolltdr 
tive R.F. amplifier to give greater sensi- 
tiveness. b oltage on b R.F. ain. 
plifier is 4, with the same amplification 
into the detector. the detector voltage 
will tben be l6. Exactly how this works 
out in actual practice can be determined 
only 
interes ting 

actual trial. It offers some very 
terestg possibifitiet to those who 

want to experiment with it. 
The regenerative action is obtained 

through the coil in the plate dreuit of 
the ILF. amplifier, coupled to the 
secondary tuning circuit. This coupling 
coil is rocued by the small knob below 
and at the left of the tuning dial. 

Looking at the set from thc rear. you 
will see the secondary inductance, pri- 
mary coil, and tickler unit at the right 
hand sick. Flush with the bue panel is 

a 0.002 mfd. lfficadon in series with 
the antenna lead. The Adarns-Iforgan 
Company is one of the few concerns 
using a single bearing variable con- 
denser. This is of substantial design, 

2E0 
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made with a bearing a littk over an inch 
ong. holding the shaft so firmly that. 
without any support from the rear, there 
v no play in the plates. At the.left of 
he first socket is the R.F. transformer. 

wound on two Formica ink, a type of 
onstruction somewhat similar to that 

i:7kge'Unique 
n design. for the circuit is different 
eon, that employed in a, of the other 
ypes of receiving sets. In fact. for a 

ow priced outfit, it scents much more 
practied to employ a system of this sort 

than to u. the familiar type of tuned 
R.F. circuit which must either be ex- 
pensive, bz. its nature, Or so cheapened 
as to Old its efficiency 3. stability 
of design sometimes questionable. 

The experience with various types of 
rtftiVer9 ShOW that th<TC iS no disadvan- 
tage in using a single control tuning cir- 
cnit, when it is regenerative, over the 
three controls for tuned RA,. receivers 
is the nutter of sharpness of tuning. 
AA lo, av the amount is coupled 
!vase ly to the secondary, a regenerative 
set is as sharp as a 3-control outfit. 



frith the Manuluciurerx 

RADCALLy radio manufacturers 
,-T am learning that they ;snot um 
tread on each others toes. C'has. Fresh- 
man Company recently obtained all order 
against a eatcern who haa been taking 
advantage of the advertising and pub- 
litity of the Freshman Comixtny. prevent- 
hig thou from using elle word Master- 
piece In connection with die inanufaellire. 
advertising. and vile of rail. receiving 
nets and parts. Moreover, the order for- 

the manufacture and sale of re. 
ceiving sets -so similar to the Freshman 
Masterpiece receiving nets in dress, style. 
size. shape. apyoarance. and relative poi 
tioning and locationing of th external 
parts thereof as to deceive or be cal- 
calmed to deceive the public or the ppr. 
chaser thereof." This is ve, interesting 
in view of the. fact that other widely ad- 
vertised receiving sets and parta are .mg 
copied. and should serve as a warning 
against the continuance of this practice. 

Radio securities ales, in geneval, de- 
clined sharply share t. spring stailon has 

Set k. This does nm, however, indi- 
cate the condition of affairs which mn 
expected this fall. Some of the stocks 
that have fallen off lodly will be far 
stronger hi s winter than they were a 

few months ago. while others are hardly 
expectol to be in bootless this fall. 
Therefore, each dock nMM he judged 

upon the merits of the romp,. its per- 
sonnel, and policies. 

In view of the wide use by radio manu- 
facturers of the Eby 161sign binding 
posts, it is interesting tO mte that the 
price of the. Wilding pasts has been 
recently reductil fo. twenty mints to 
fifteen cents each.' 

Radio manufacturers have been greatly 
surprised at the recent price increase of 
Zenith radio receiving sets, at a time When 
moot everyone else is ready to sell at any 
poce in order to move t. stock on hand. 
Already .veral manufacturers have un- 
Imded equipment. chiefly through the de- 
partntent storm. and cut-rate deakirs 
being rolled k k make bids on left over 
parts which were produced in ex,ss of 
.tual roquirernents of their sates de- 
partments. It is hard to tell now what 
action will be taken by the manufacturers 
in getting rid of surplus materials and 
parts. There is very little be gained 
by with.lding these items. Possilil, 
set building will be oimulaled I, lite 
availability of gcod parts at exceedingly 
low prices. 

Thí Company has now 
published Ihe third number of their new 
ioblier-dealer magazine. Radio RetailIng. 

(ComInded on ',age 216) 
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Manufacturers and Designers 
Reference Data on 

Rheostats, Resistances, Potentiometers 
The data presented have been carefully compiled with the assistance of 

the manufacturer represented. By removing these pages from the 

magasine you will have a complete reference file on audio, radio, and 

superheterodyne transformers. Next month this section will be devoted 
to fixed and variable condensers. 

ERL1 
Silence! Erla Precision 
Rheostats and Potentiometers are 

smoothest because of exclusive 
constant -tension spring arm and 
special close winding. Wire of 
ample cross-section prevents over- 

heating. Body and knob are genuine 
Bakelite. Extreme compactness 
(2'diameter overall) saves space. 

Single hole mounting simplifies 
installation. A typical Erla advance- 
ment. Electrical Research Labora- 
tories, 2500 Cottage Grove, Chicago. 
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ACCURATE 
Screw Machine 
PRODUCTS 

q 

MANUFACTURERS: 
REJECTED K machine 

pmdncu m increased 

troupodu 
Lion co. S, time, 

tweed accurate 
money 

sc machine 
products. 

and 
'hare squired 

B Sharpe equippped 
plant can mm out a part Mr a 

condenser, jack, switch, et 
with °ro^ % 

of 

t /taon' ta 2, ttwa'. 
Emanates gladly quoted - 

Kindly submit sample, blue 
prints or other specifications. 
Wo have donc prcnsion work 
for din ufacturers every- 
where ' the United States. 

COLUSIBIA 
Metal Products Co. 

Am... Screw Machias Prod.. 
357 -365 East Ohio Street 

CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

11 
Brown and Sharpe 
E Q U I P M E N T 

SCREW MACHINE 
PRODUCTS 
& SPRINGS 

Wm. STEINEN & CO. 
297 Washington St. 

NEWARK - - N..1. 
TEL. MARKET OM 

I% TIES. IIOt% 
wnN A RADIO SET ISNG 

TURN- IT 
I Distance Getters II 

YOU can do it if you use them 
Installed in a few minute. 

Grid Leak Adjustable 31 00 
t/g to 3 Megs 

Adjustable Condenser 31 S0 
Range, .0001 to .0003... 

At all Dealers 

Turn It Radio Sales Inc. 
71 Murray St., N. Y. City. 



MANUFACTURE... AND DESIGNERS. REFERENCE DATA ON RESISTANCES 

L 

WOW 
V40 

Anton... Eagraved Binding Peot. 

Kant-Bio 

CANIO-KRAMER COMPANY, INC. 
238.40 West 53a1 5380, New York, N. Y. M.O..... al Ka. 8 lo and Sping Pa. 

IR. 7E1 E 

Ss6-10-20-25-30 
OHMS 

*1.75 Each 

Wrote ler 
Gulegen, 

GOMM 

The late:t Rheomat con- 
ttruction. 
No scraping or jerking; ( No friction hearing '..'- tion: 
One hole mounting. 
Clock spring pigtail conn 

e 

c- 
tion insures smooth positive 
reliable operation. 
Vernier control all the way 
with one knob. 
For those who demand and 200 or VA Ohrn. 
eXpect precieion instruments $2. 

Each demonstrated 

) 

rter Radio Co- 



NIXXVrACW10, ASA. DENI.Nrx, RKVERENIT DATA OX RESISTAX17.5 

NEM,md IMPROVED 

FILIO-STAT $249 
RIBBUMUYOPREM.D10 IMO= $2.90 

in Canada 

- 

NEW! 
Resistance-Coupled 
Amplifier Kit $500 
for only 
3 stage Resistance-Coupled 
Amplifier as construct.' 
with Elect rad Kit No I 

Price $5.09 
r for fn. da.rons 

imiruaion; 

E LECT RAD 
Oa Broadway 

New York Cit, 

fits Grid Leak 
any mounting 

F R ESR M A N PlUNGER 

..ei" 65c 

}loco $2e Aers.5' 
R 50-6R 
en 

Be 
f 

P10(0 NO 

1,74 CLEAR GLASS 611 ,4,1.-EaK. 

TRIDOT 
Llt<TOK 

XI MOS. KW YORK CM 



MANrPACTURER, ANO RKYKRENCY. DATA ON RESISTANCES 

Amsco Quality Parts 

, 

MASCO PRODUCTS. 
Of Browse Stn. 

Get Distance 
With Howard 
"Low Loss" Parts 
Cost is secondary in the 

making uf Howard -tua 
Loa' Par.. 

The first consideration is in 

the building of the best itt 
order to give you the satis- 
faction and long lift you 
have a right to expect. All 
Howard parts are so guar- 
anteed. 

Potentiometers. 
Fixed Condensers. 

Binding Posts, 

Switch Levers, 
Sockets, 

Plugs. etc. 

Those dealers who specialize 
ill the hotter grade part, fea. 

tare those marked Howard. 

Write fur circulars 

HOWARD RADIO COMPANY 
451.469 East Ohio Street. Chit,. 



MANUFACTURERS. AND DOWNTIts. RD-CRENC6 DATA ON RKSISTANCES 

Sharp Tuning Assured 
with Kellogg Rheostats 
Study the Construction 

1,4{12:10E31":417noi:.1"::::Fe 
lieSTY ',WM,. frame 1.iik Bakelite botanical. n' "". 

\yhat could be more ..intple and vet to efficient? 
he antooth operation Of Kellooi ilheortata make.. their 

um, pleaeure to the meat exacting radio fan. 

AT TOUR DEALERS 
501-Rh en 6 ohm 
502-12hom m mo 25 oh 

$1.50 
1.50 

46045.1?50or 25 ohm .90 

KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD & SUPPLY CO. 
MA MST ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO 

KLOSNER 
RHEOSTATS 

KLOSNER RHEOSTATS 

GAROD -STROMBERG.CARISON- THERMIODYNE- WARE 
and many otErr. 

Special der.igoo to suit your repairmen". 

KLOSNER RADIO CORPORATION. 1022 East 178 St.. Near York City 

RAPIO 1711t6C7AT CPNCIACISTS 



MANUVACTURERS' AND Dys.,;Ni os. !fuser:tot DATA ON PaISTANCES 

Now that you get 
-distance" how about 
quality"? 

D the SOPER 
AIIPLIFIER woo, 
mewled io the ape., 
odious of the 
BROWNING DRAKR 
RECEIVER uleh 
Roo Douce Coupled 
AmplIfkuelou. 

Obtain Iron your 
Doak, Om ,Irei0Or 

pl. handbook on 
Roeietenee Coupled 
Amp Motion. Prim 
216e. If your O. Dr 

seo4 ...I. direct 
Poet pool A,. 

low** 

The DAVEN 

- SUPER AMPLIFIER 
To the Home Set Builder the Doyen 
Resistance Coupled Amplifier will be 

Sound the most ideal. It simplitim the 

construction of his receiver. which, 
when completed, will reproduce the 

broadcasted concerts with a faithfulues, 
not obtainable with any other method 
of amplifiution. 
Let your next amplifier be Resistance 
Coupled for this it tho only method of 
audio amplification whereby high and 
low tonea arc amplified alike, therefore 
distortionlass. 

67cr". 

DAVEN RADIO CORP. 
Resistor Specialises" 

Newark New Jersey 

THE ,gRISTOCW OF d'IMPLIFIERS 

-WiCeOvngit.......fivegentroyavvecen viritrol,nd 

G 
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MANURACTURER, & DEsh;NBRS. REEERENcE DATA ON RESISTANCD3 

tAGLr 
Radio Specialties 

For Manufacturers, Dealers 
and Set.buildera 

p ) arbobir....Z.Lor 

kand pm* nu. imAA 

NEW! 
VARIABIJE GRID LEAK 

tri.<3110041M 

TESTED CRID LEAK 

SOLDERLESS GRID LEAK MOUNT 

igitapoATg 

No. sm 

Writo for RoAio CadJoLve 

EAGLE ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
BROOICLYN. - NEW YORK 

and 5Aippin. 
31-51 5outh eth 

F000,y, 430-434 X* Ave. 

1 

I 

11 

fi 



MANUFAI7Thr.11, AND DrSIGNEN, RCPURGNCE DATA ON RT.:TA...TS 

8 improvements 
at ONE stroke 

Prier Pao Everywhere ' 

Write for 

FREE 
Hook-Ups 

The 

Self-Adjusting Rheostat 

1,t7,14: 

RADIALS. COMPANY 

PERITE PAT OFF 

"means right amperes" 



GENERAL RADIO CO. 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

4:T111/4.- 

The Final Quality Touch 
to a Carefully Built Set 

eoBAKELITE 
JACKS 

at'd 717 , 
-h- 

Adding little toany set, cost. CICO eiZent=tri,oi.atidn= 
Bakelite Jacks add much o beauty. ett 9asst. 

thitt it;eghmenct, ad,Ftylaur. corisouotrywaramenr co. 

41 Esst 4S4d St. New York, N. Y. 

o. 

" 



0 0 ° 0 0 

Bremer-Tully Nameless 
Receiver 

Complete construction data on what has now Leconte one of 
the most popular 41,1' the tive.tube tuned R. F. receivers. 

COME tinw ago. when the Bremer- 
kJ Tully Company had on... the 
development work . a new receiving 
set. th, offer. prizes for the best 
names with which to christen the outfit. 
In the mmntime. it was referrn1 to 
the Nameless Receiver. , 
the set budder, take op this ty. of cir- 
cuit that it was widely known as the 
Nameless set before there was tinte to 
select the prize winning name. There- 
to', it was finally decided to piCk 

best ssanws and award the prizes in ac- 

cordance with the announcements which 
.0 been made. but the NA11f1,, name 
stuck to the receiver. 
mw The special features of the 

7orl: 
and condensers. These cods were the 
first to be %mind cm skeleton tubes. alt. 
this dmign has been widely copied. 
Rather than to introduce fix. losws 

:anni:sltehs's 

an aujustable aluorpt.n suite. Re- 
ferring to the wiring diagratn in Figs. 3 

333 

and 4. you will see Ihe secondary of 
the stvo. tuning unit and the primary 
of tlw third unit are cmpled to small 
coils in Nflit, with a mriahle and a fix. 
condenser. Theoretically. when the vari- 
able condenser is at mininium capacity. 
the aluorption is at Ininitmini and ',CH. 
era., action takes place. As t lie ',achy 
is increased, however, the capacity re- 
actance is minced and a greater amount 
of ene, is absorbed front the grid and 

the actual operation of the aluorption 
circnit Inn prevents thc connemion of the 
plate mItage to the filament in ease the 
variable condenser plat. become show 

Ill this circuit. then. are all t. ad- 
vantages of tuned R. E. amphfication. 
pl. control3ed regeneration by means of 
which the set can be regulated to a point 
U. tinder oscillation where the full Ti 
than a .s in which the losses.are' not a. 
instable a. are mail< high enough . 
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206 Items ENGINEERING Ntnrber 4 

keey the set from oscillating over the 
n set mage. 

In this set we have carried out the 
genet, plan of the standard Tameless 
receiver but we have tried. in addition, to 
intralexe x number of interesting fea- 
tures among the parts and in the general 
design. You N'lll notice. for example, 
that the front panel fs only 24 ins. long. 
This has been ruade possible by the special 
rongement of Ile parts. Instead n( 

mounting the coils on the tale ¡anet tin 
are fastened to the rear of the front panel 
so that all the room on the tube panel 
awl, be used for the woken and trans- 
formers. By using the Benjamin 

impossible to insert it except when the 
pins are properly lined up to make the 
connections as they should be. 

Karns tmnsfomers were caws for 
this outfit because of their popularity 
among RI Imilders who are willing to 
pay a little more to get better repraluc- 
no n. It should be noted that these trans- 
formers arc not designed primarily for 
high amQlification but to provide as near 
a perfect amplification curve as possible 
over ,h1 range of audio frequencies. 
However. a well 'designed five -tube set 
gemmlly Awls about as much into the 
1 set dole as the U \_01: \'s cot Inalk, 
making the fort of the curve of far 

brackets we were able to hoist the tube 
panel well 10 the rear from the from 
pvel, thereby cutting ,own t amount 
of material for the to 

he 
fie panel by SOryr.. 

Two panel support posts provide addi- 
tional bracing at the center. 

A very great reduction in the length 
of the leads was obtained by pining up the 
sockets and transformer, This not ady 
increases the efficiency tot makes the 
construction work far simpler. .Another 
feature of this set which. we predict. 
will become increasingly, popular, is the 
use of the Jones connectmn plug. It can 
be seen in pigs. 2 and 6. l'he jack part 
of the "device is mounted at the tube 
panel, and all leads brought to it. The 
plug has seven pins from whkh a cable 
is brought off to the .aeries. The 
antenna and grand wires. that you will 
notice in pig. 1. are separate from the 
cable so as to prevent any feedback ac- 
tion which might cause howling- A 
clever arrangement on the plug makes it 

more fmjortance that the degree of 
mnplt canon °bl fined. 

The Buell sockets deserve a moment 
though. With all the effort that has 
daen pat into socket and contact design, 
particularly on lime employing the side - 

wile arrangement. the listen provides 
perfect connection in a surprisingly 
simple method. The socket springs are 
in the m(omt of straight arrow strips, 
cut off at a slight angle on thg end. When 
the tnbe is inserted and turned for hook- 
ing, the ends of the :springs ride on tht 
sides of the contact pins, making a firm 
self cleaning contact and at the same 
time holding the tube smuttily so that 
there is no danger of its turning lark. 
l'he shell is of solid bakelite. 

Referring to the diagmnts in pigs. 3 

and a you will see that the circuit is 

made up of two sffiges of tuned radio 
frequency ampliftcanon, a detector, asp 
two stages of audio amplification. The 
two jacks permit plugging in at the first 



The S rube 

That Tense Moment- 

1,7 

That tense mouton when the last wire 
has been soldered in place. the batteries. 

ground and aerial all countxxml up -and 

you plug in to ree if "she works.. When 

the eall lenem of a distant qation come 

as if voiced at your elbow-then is the 

joy of Intilding your OW, 
Nlore and more are set builders tuna, 

to II, hultulances and condensers to in. 

sure mores. Whether for your own 

favorite hook., or for one of the 11, 
circuits using one to fire tube. there are 

II, parts that will make your set better. 

Before building your next set it will 
pay you to read -Better Ti.' a 88 

page booklet of hook.ups mid helps to set 

constructors. At your dealers or by mail 

Oa receipt of 10 cents. 

Bremer-Tully Mfg. Co. 
532 S.Cattal Street 

Pioneer. of 

"Better Tuning" 
.7 
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otage or the second stage. Normally, the 
last A. F. tube is not lighted when the 
lock switch is turned on Plugging in at 
the second jack, however, closes the fila- 
ment circuit of the last lobe. The left 
hand rheostat regulates the filament of 
the R. F. tuber, the center one the detec- 
tor. and the light hand rheostat the A. F. 
amplifier tubes. 
Soothed Formica or any of the 
Pens other makes of Bakelite 
Revak.] panels are suitable for this 
set. Radi,m can be used also since the 
Panels are well supported and are not 
required to carry any un suai strain. 
The front panel measures 7 by 24 by 
3 /164n. and the lase panel 355 by 23 by 
3 /16 -in. 

The Bremer -Tully kit provides the 
three 0.00025 variable condensers, the 3. 
Plate control nmdenser. and the three 
inductance nits. There arc the key 
items of the set. 

ln addition. there are required five 
Buell sockets, a Carter single circuit 
filament control jack and a double circuit 
jack. a 2.mego1m gridleak of Rollin or 
ltyven design. one 0.00025 and two 
0.001 told. hficadons, three 25.ohm 
Howard rheostats. a Jone 

s 

multi -plug 
and battery cable for the connections. 
two Kann Harmonik transformers, a 2- 
n. Aecuratune dial for the control con- 

denser, Walbert filament lock switch, and 
three Walbert'Univernier controls with 
silver dials. The Univcrnier controls are 
particularly well adapted for this set 
became, as will be explained later. the 
dial mn be fastened securely to the front 
Panel by means of the threaded bushing 
which also holds the variable condenser. 

For honlware and supplies there are 
three lengths of No. 7 hfitohell -Rami 
tubing. six coil mounting pillars, two 
fxutel .mmairt pillars. a pair of Benjamin 
panel support brackets, two nickeled 
angle brackets. and the usual assortment 
of screws and nuts. 

The wiring is done with Wink tue 
new round tinned conductor. as it is fo 
much easier to handle than the heavy 
square bus bar. Since Wirit comes on 
spools, il is advisable to straighten it. 
To do this. fasten one end of the wire 
to a pipe or other stationary object. un. 

wind about fifteen feet, and pull the 
spool until the wire stretches about 18 

That will take out every trace of 
kinks or bends. Then cut the wire into 
2 -ft. lengths. 
Minim Drawings for the panels 

are not given, partly be- 
cause they require so much 

seam and partly because many set 
builders want to change the arrangement 
in small details. }fowcver, the type 
74(X1 set of blue prints gives the panel 
patterns in full sizes. The easiest way to 
take off the dimensions is to glue the blue 
prints to the panel and then murk 
through the blue prints with a Starrett 
automatic center punch. With the auto- 
matic punch the work can be done much 
more accurately than with the ordinary 
punch snit hammer. For those who do 
not want to drill their own panels, the 
panels already drilled and engraved are 
available. 
Sesaesoso, Get all the parts ready and 
ter thy p a n e l s completely Arewbtk,a tdbit hefyre you Start 
pouting the parts together. TILT follow 
through the stepby -step instruction 
guiding yourself by the picture wiring 
diagram in Figs. 3 and 4. These draw- 
ings were nude up (rem the original re- 
ceiver and the step -by -step instnrctiuns 
Prepared in the most convenient order 
for putting the parrs together so that 
you will not run Into inaccessible corners 
where it is impossible to solder the joints 
without taking mart things that have al- 
ready been put together. 

Find out exactly how the lugs should 
point and tighten them on the terminals 
before each part is put in place. The 
Stevens Spintite wrenches for round and 
hexagonal nuts are invaluable in this 

w 

ork. 
Use all )esoiblc care in making the 

soldered joints. For this purpose,Kes- 
tor rosin core solder or soft solder and 
Nokorode paste. appliW sparingly. is re- 
commended. To present the paste or 
rosin from getting on the panels, put a 
Mile piece of newspaper under each 
terminal while it is being soldered. and 
remove any excess as soon as the joint 
is made. 

(Concluded in eke 3fay issue) 



Radio Voltmeters 
Necessary for Efficient 

Radio Reception 
Set Manufacturers and fans now realise 
that efficient radio performance depends 
mu correct tube and B Battery Voltage. 
Only in that way can you enjoy good 
radio all the time. 

Dangers Voltmeters will keep an accurate 
check on your set operation. Accurtev 
over the entire range of scale, definite 
readings that can be relied upon feature 
Dangers Voltmeters- designed and menu 
facturel by a company who has special 
iced for 15 years in the production of 
highgrade electrical instnnents. 

Dungan IlighResistance Voltmeters 
possess sufficient ohms per volt to 
insure efficient operation and are mg 
gedly built to give years of service. 

Manufacturers' prices quoted on request. 

Dongen Quality Audio Transformers 
ara built in ratios, 2 -1, 3f -1, 6 -1 

DONGAN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. 
2995 Franklin St., Detroit, Mich. 

Transformers of Merit for 15 years. 
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(Continued from page 196) 
front panel with a /-in. 6-32 R. H. 
screw. About % -in. of this screw will 
have to he clipped off before inserting it. 

6. Connect 11. the liste terminal of 
the kft hand jack, looking at the set 
from the rear, to 12. This wire runs 
from the jack down through the hole in 
the tube panel. and then to 12. Con- 
nect 13, the }B Bat terminal of the 
jack, to 14, the screw under the B out- 

ut binding post. Connect 15. on the 
amplifier rheostat. to 16. Connect 17, on 
the detector rheostat, to 18, the -ter- 
minal of the detector sock.. Connect 
19, on the R. F. amplifier rheostat to 
20, on the R. F. socket. Cover this wire 

with varnished tubing and run it along 
the front edge of the tube panel. Con- 
nect 21, a terminal of the lock switch. 
to 22. Cover this wire with varnished 
tubing where it runs across the tube 
panel. Connect 23, a point on this wire, 
to 24. the lug under the mounting bracket 
of condenser C,. Cover this ware with 
varnished tubing. This connects the 
filament return on the R. F amplifier to 
the battery side of the filament switch 
instead of the rheostat side as shown in 
Me schematic miring diagram. This 
method is preferred looff some as a pre- 
caution against possillle faulty contacts 
in Me battery switch. Connect 25. the 
R Tract. terminal of the detector jack. to 
26. Cover this wire with varnished tut. 
ing and run it up through the hole in the 
tube panel. Connect 27. the P Tmn. 
terminal of the jack. to 28. Connect 29. 
Me +B terminal of the jack, to 30, 
the B+ Dan binding post of the ampli- 
fier. Cover this e with varnish 1 

tubing. Connect 31. the plate tcmtinai. 
to 32, the upper tickler terminal of the 
regenaformer. This wire also runs up 
through a hole in the tube panel, and 
should be covered with varnished tubing 
where it crosses other wires or terminals. 
Connect 33 to 34. Thiny.three is [he 
A+ binding post of the amplifier and 
34 is the + terminal of the detector 
sock.. Solder wire 3 to 

4i. 

the lugs 
a[ 35 te 36. Cennect 37, tits] ug under 
Me G terminal of the R. F. sock.- io 
38, the A terminal of the antenna coil. 
Connect 39. the lug on top of this G 
terminal to 40, the stator terminal of the 

condenser. Connect 41, the lìl:D ter- 
minal of the arena coil, to 42, a lug 
under the rear end plate screw of the 
condenser. 

Connect 43, the 0+ terminal of the 
regenafonner, to 44. Connect 45. the 
I' terminal, to 46. Connect 47. the F 
terminal, to 48, a lug under the rear end 
plate screw of the condenser. Connect 
49. the clip on the grid condenser, to 50. 
the stator terminal of the Condenser, and 
to 31, the Ci terminal of the rearm- 
former. 'Connect 52, the P terminal of 
the detector socket, to 53, the remaining 
tickler mil terminal. 

This com v pletes the wiring of the set. 

Tem. v The antenna and ground ton- 

Ìal 
m 
r..tions are made directly ,n 

ow[Wtm the Lbe binding posts on the 
antenna coil. The battery connectitos 

Dade to the binding prism ,m the 

A. amplifier unit. The two binding 
mets marked Input P and It should have 
these markings removed. The post for 
inert) marked I' now betomes the +90V 
terminal. and the one formerly marked 
It is now the DET} terminal. These 
markings are shown correctly in the pic- 
ture wiring diagram. The markings for 
the rest of the binding punts remain as 

they are. 
Connecta &volt storage A battery to 

the A} and A- binding posts. In- 
sert the tubes and turn the ken in the 
lock switch to the right. When the rheo- 
stats are tuent up. the tubes should light. 
If everything seems all right. Comte, 90 
molts of B hWery across the B- and 
90V- binding post. and bring off a Te. 
volt tap to the DET+ binding post. 
C nnect either the 135 or 150volt tap 
to the +150V. binding post. Light the 
filaments and plug the phones or loud 
speaker first into the detector jack and 
then into the lust slaps )'aek. A strong 

of 
should le heard tt bah eases. the 

the new Belden battery cables for 
very :\ and B batteries, still be found yen 

Convenient for connecting up. Although 
150 voltt are commonly specified, 120 
to 135 volts are sufficient. 

Connect the amena and ground and 
set the tickler coil at right angles to the 
main winding. Revolve the left hand 
materner slowly while the otter is 
turned hack and for.. 



MANUFACIURICI, & L.511,E, fisrasmci P. DATA ON TRANSMO(11. 

ORMOR 

T a recent test, made in the 
heart of New York City. 

broadcasters in Chicago. Atlanta a. Canada were brought in on 
the RASLA Circuit for Three 
Tubes in the early evening. All 
the locals were going. Receiving 
conditions were not favorable. 
And yet all stations were heard 
with a loud speaker! 

Doesn't that convince you about 
RASLA Imdership? Surely, you. 

results. You can do A with the 
RASLA Circuit for Three 
Tikes. 

The RASLA Circuit for Three 
Tubes incorporates tun. radio 
frequency. And it is easy to 

Co to your dealer today anti col, 
for IA size layout diagram, 
of she torious RASLA dreads, 
FREE. If he cannot supply yme 
write us. 

DAVIDSON RADIO CORP. 
222 Fulton St. N.Y.C. 



SIL Circuit 1)..ip.. are IM elm. M everyone who demands ira of all-Ale norm.. tin in elecir.1 and rneehmueal e10eie 
Em 

I 

roll io give their highs .al to Silver Circ 
DeipI leading radio journals snows.. ihens And builder, r, ,where no eelablishing long .listanee record...Ws rc ,.built 
moralág Io IMve obtaining the maximum number of 

lond..peoker milee per duller of in.e.Imem. 

era. y v.w.ro Saver. A.1.11. R A Sl... 

lU0 S. G'abmh .i.e., CI11C.A(A 

It. .M tema Milos rAa C.wI 

SET BUILDER'S 
BOOK 

Scorra. Inw.nee ter Radio Man 

ili 



They have re- designed but 
they still use Formica! 

' FiEßK has bern a treat deal of a vi y in the engine 'ng dpartmen<x 
f the maken u e the hret of tAe yrar n mode4, w poets. cwly simM16N acte Every <on<eivabk substitute for Pamita Wneis, tuber 

n d inaWating parts has born examined. tried and thorouLldY tested. 
ßut Pmmica is as prominent as ever in <hr ern that haut been O.K:d jot 
Droduction. Pur there it m rubtitute- nothin[ that rombirxx <M beauty and permanence of Formica, its smenL<h. freedom (ran wxrpinL and 
distortion. 

The maken kmw that Formica u re.blr! And unable is 
the m esp<nslve thing the ac maker rangy Aave. No small saving in 

rial coat tan uk< it worth while. I,at Year Iy5 leading makers used Formi<e -this year the Ixr<entnS< will 
Ae just ore high. 
Dealen and jobbrn Wtlrr Porrolu because it is the beat known aM ment 
easily role one of panel materials. 
Write for booklet. 'What Formica la." 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY 
1651 Spring Grove Ave., C6<dnnaQ 066o 

Sake Offices r. 

Write for Booklet "What 
5 .^T 

4 :, ...« "'.L1. ,n.. 

óRMICA 
Made From Anhydrous Bakelite Resins 
SHEETS TUBES RODS 



211 111160 ENGINEMING A.1116666 I 

STANDARD PARTS LIST ""T` LILTozzarvEAE. 

ifggiffiR207orE's 
trt.zroa..lv , 

66. 

af, 

.16 'i:: 
001161-666 6.6.6 11.66,6 679.13 111.6 (72.611 



JEWELL* ., 

PATTERN NO. SS 

THREE. READING 
VOLTMETER 

Yfui,- Batteries 
been granted in us. 

mg ale sclimontained multiple 
snitch in our No. 55 radio voluncer. 

11, take pleaarre in offering this 
instrument to radio set owners for 
testing their batteries. Weak bat- 
teries muse tío"1, of all radio trouble;. 

SEND FOR OUR 
Ib -A RADIO CATALOG 

Order km Urslr. 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
MN walnut St. - - wasao 

Nationalize 
your radio r Bring i+ I)X stations 
dear and strong. Cot your hook -ups in tune 
with the last word in progress. Do what the 
best minds in radio are doing. Use 

NATIONAL RADIO TRANSFORMERS 
The Dreadnaught rn. 

w.rA. 

The National 

The U -Type 
weAbÑ F. F... le, mm,n ,r .eLr wdl. nd 

The Cruiser 'M" 
.. . iR .... n.A ÌfÁ. y}> ..,.r.. ..iA..t 

T...ar. rz .n Fear G ..l 
NATIONAL TRANSFORMER MFG. CO., 

Dept K, 154 Whitings St., Chicago 

215 



Gets DX- 
SLOW 

MOTION 

(Continued from page t89) 
any guess work as it was logged. 

WAAN Newark, N. J. 
WOAX Trenton, N. J. 
1VTAX Chicago, III. 
WAIIG Long IsWid. 
WTAS FJgin, 111. 

WHN New York. 
WHAT Troy, N. Y. 

Tuning `,:',17 
Florida. 

WOx Newark, N. J. 
New York City. 
Jefferson City, Mo. 
Boston, ass. 

Vew York Ow. 
Philadelphia. P.. 
Detroit, Mich. 
New York City. 
Detroit, Mich. 
lion, III. 
Springfield. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
New York City 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Kansas city, Mo. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Iowa City, Iowa. 

W 
t OS 

Rearetaua bow we -.en WEE °d WEAF 
dOy WCq IrheaW iy 
. tmw7tatroac WÑYC ri:titirr¡- WW 

WCBn 7wL wBZ 
KDKA 

°uwvat a d s.ii. WFBH 
-.. mas. WCAE 

T ' .óai.6.eH.r +. wwr WSB aw WDAF r.+wera,.i. WCPO 

9XA2 

A L B E 
UNiVÉRNIEIt iCiO'aSCOr1tNá 

R T 

These stations represet.t a wide band 
of wavelengths from 250 meters to 528. 
llwy came in witMwt distortion, nor was 
it rumsary to make any changes in the 
settings of the controls to prevent squeal. 
inns The only controls used were the 
MO variable condensers. 

(Continued frac page 202) 
This ppurtblkalion IZudi bave a very help 
fui effect in the radio I ..s for is 

editorial policy is conservative. foe 
same tines, the 

helpful. 
are interesting. 

well written, 
commendable 

interesting 
Amict cock 

obvious 
tea u the 

noticeable lack f obviws code puffs. 

The John O. Jesse Manufacturing 
Company. of Itryan, Ohio. is pralucing 
a very attractive console table for radio 
sets. This is a stock model alt. they 
manufacture many other types on special 
order. This table, finished in dark brown 
land -rubbed mtahogam, lus a center 
drawer and compartments on each side 
for batteries or current tap devices. The 
opening is at the rear so that thew ring 
f. kept at the luck or the table. 

Li 



ARP 

KESTER, adrqSOLDER 

Uu/t sureis 
l'Saf¢t5impl¢ 

^4 

CHICAGO SOLDER COMPANY 
4224 Wrieht.eod A.e. 

CHe.[o-V. S. A. 

Waß:t'IT 
James Goldmark Company 

Speed l'I> Production 
by u K N'1KI'f (« Y,ur + 

RY a ual ti mmparir s. Yun :+.I. 

find thai x.orhlcra <an rvoh lau 
ar1 m enNY than xi;h anv kind 
of oxMun«. 
WIRIT ir \o. IR tinned wp, .ire, 
draan te cmper vhitk kes it 

an L s 

ttkto 

ien 

t ald i sufficiently ?¢sufficiently 

Wte e 

WIRIT, o ¢n much lep ea 
tlun other 

oatW 
t ow- ., krah in material M labor. 

WIRIT. per 100 ft. spool S90 

Si"'" Mana/uü.eQrnrìrY 
re 

James Goldmark Company 
a3A Wan. St., New York City. 
Terra.:. 1« renrr. unene.ehr. 

<eaay 

Don't take chances! 

LOCK 

I A'ITERY 
SWITCH 

Phu! 
rwMUa u .o,.- 

your set! 
HERE1 mvaAuble bw ay . krF' \ot enl. 

it 1«4r sour . Te.. or 
mMIl:n¢ .<IuitF 

mm 
r 

p¢Fdóim 

wWa--vhmr¢M 4.v 
o'alWrt IIN:A.M'ITCII 

! «. 
r porkn?;;. 

! 
la d end 

YlrI plI! Pot o R'.IMw 

final 1 «kie¢ battery ...itch/ . .¢.leb: K rove 
rc hon n4in bm;erT 

cub! t; r 
rerc''' ..mt pnwr.id e ipt of 

relu+ pi.r 

N'RCIkw LOGY. SNI Sim nL4;d 50C 

uu word .... 65c 
Ewn key Yey o 20e aRaA.r 

WAIBERT MANUFACTURING CO. 
9]t N'r:th;.00d A... 

Chi<a¢o. V. S. A. 

W A L E ER T 

)110:4 WICH 



Radio at its 
Finest ,--' 
Now Within Your Reach 

Factory-Mounted- 
Ready to Wire 

Too buy Alk-AlrosSriOloMwiill all 
the partspeoperly row:tied on ronel 

haserd. Wire it in ate de, 
rightful mining. Prim $42 
AtoAxxx (o labo), 

WIN an ALL-AMAX Set 
by submitting a SLOGAN 

Ask at Your Favorite 
Radio Store 

KURZ-KASCH 
DIALS Voel'rliVNO BS 

T 

THE KURZ-KASCH CO. 
DAYTON. OHIO 

4_1) 

E B Y CO 
BINDING POSTS 
Tops Don't Come OF 

All-American Radio Corp. 

2601 Coyne St. - Chicago. 111. 

218 

0 A New Price 
15 c 

PLAIN OR ENGRAVED 

,5 MARKINGS 



SUM.NIT WDIO AIfU. l -y 
Ir'ñ 

An unfailing power supply 
for both circuits 

wn:r, aeárY°.,. r' 
Prin ó19.50 

Pr:reátt 

Here at last is an unfailing power salmi, for Yoar redìo 
wt. Baikite Radio Power Units famish constant uni- 
form . ulta0rtoboth "A'and'B'eircuits ardgi eyourset 
greater duity,power and distance. The Balkite Battery 
Charger keep your "A'etotage botteryeharead. Balkite 
`B'rmplaoes'B' batteries en ti re t y and f umishes plate me 
rear fromthelichtsacket.Botharebaredondtesameprin- 
eiple, are entirely noisele , and are guaranteed to giae 
aatiabetion. Sold by leading radio dealers rearywhem 

FIL Bapl 'te1O o 
Qrdads 

Manufactured by FANSTEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY, Inc, Norte Chiavge, Minas 

219 



424.43$ West 33rd Street. New Verb 

9pottsorifj 

8 - 
9 :=77. 

JIlest for 
Reflex 
,na 

FRESHMAN 
Dettble Adjustable 

wel 

'1' 

POSTER'S PERFEaPANELS 
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD 

ENCRAVI, 

POSTER ar CC LIP 
'6 '6 BARCLAY SLILY. TEL.CORT 496S - 6 

(WHOLESALC Ottt. 



BMS Fantail Jacks 
The easiest soldering jacks made! 

S. JACKS have the exclusive cupped B fantail lugs, which make soldering easy. 
The jacks arc made of solid brass, While the 
springs are of phosphor bronze. 

s.!errN h 

Brooldyn Medal Stamping Corp., 
718 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

oho a1.6 calo Il. 11. S. TRI- COIL, %) TRI* 
JACK, (qoc), and TIt1 -PLUS 175x). 

204 DOUDLE CIRCU? CLOSED 

Made in 9 

Lyles. At all 
good dealen. 

As enential tort radio as the cord and socket to the electric iron! Neat and 
simpk to cull, rt provides a poug.in cmnection between 

°:174 
baned<s. 

ground d One pol hs Jenw MWti.Plug nem 
fre A aM B ries ar< wuntly dìsconngr from the set. One push 

and lin CANT PLUGGED IN WRONG. sc. eight loop 
omble permits placing baneries in basement m gher suitable place. 

Used by leading ut manufacturers, Including 
HOWARD, WORKAITE, 2FI11TN, M'RAD 

PFANSTIEIIL arM APE% 
MANtAAC URID AND GUAR...MD BY 

HOWARD B. JONES 
61a -18 South Canal Street CHICAGO 



RADIO TUBES 
1FINAZNE 

Qfri. 

All Types $2.00 Each 
Fs. cssrssts.d 

m... 

EL:FA 

RADIO TUBE MFG. CO. 
164 Name SI. Dopt. 55 Nor York City 

RAC 

r Experienced 
Radio Engineers 

41,41,b. voeify the fanynn 

Brach Vacuum 
Lightning Arresters 

4,1 °thee Reach 11.146. prodt4ty -de- 
Zallon:1111.:Irof Vi'Pe 

L. S. BRACH MFG. CO. 
Newark, N. J. 

Browning-Drake Blueprints 
Type 6600. for 20I.A tam, *ix fall.a 
alwets. pooyoid-$1.50. Ty, 7000. 10/ 
1,199 tube, 54. Inll.airo Aye. pal- 

get'. riaaancer'cruplertnytir".. 

rii.r.:2!.7"perti;a7 

4.22 Vanderbilt Aye.. Nan. York Ch, 

PR 



Will You Work With Us? 
HOW would 
ery -buih dt 

h k 
nd 

o 
p 

b 
t 
. . 

i 

(owrrvowiD 

m 'eon 
inR¢ 

ra 

w 

< Au 

<<'who ni 

[ebony 
e 

Ai¢apduni.nR. . A.."' 
.. 

m 
thumb 

.emw to seething e 
hr..n>mbo 

nR 

osr 4n 

y 

d 

Now. b<uuu udio Abomro.in a uerY e<pnd.. ro build end 
quiD ir 'r po.úble 10 o<h r.dio m o A... . pI.<e of bi. o 

The rhìn rhn o As. rM b.n<Rr of u<b Abeu o.y. 
.. wellta. re h..w p rn¢ n uP nd .avippin¢ n. 

Hn rhe uhem -II You will helv m. l'm RoinR ro pm 
D. . rhe<prn<nr D..i.e L.boumry, whi<A we A.<e o 

build'm¢. v«i.ly <ena.u<red ro heuu . I.beurory m mdr rh.n 
.1 1.60 . pl.< who n do o.i¢in.l 

d<.<lopma.e<and npe:.menml work ro ¢i. you m node. 
ebeu and i 

rh.r you < n baild .nd<. nRFor rA< 

r .d d u>6omm . .A.11 Aue 1.<ilhi<. ler' m.4in¢ .pe<ial 
ra. .nd AdDint ovr .n .nY wY. IAst Yov m.y n«d ra uIl vpwr v. 

Me.r in of dl. p..lupr, will be rA< . ef . ti<In o 

rh. uI < .nd Rni ol rAe óóen orYill r ed vrirh 
phoro¢..pb. whi<6 rill .hownrh< <omDl.re rory I.o.n rA. Mrc Rround 
o rho hnihed buildin¢. Fow rhe pluipmem m .nd re 

.nd m<Iron.ry . uP-.II d.s.ibedtwnA u<hd<r l 
rhm >our<.n u>. rA< uridu .. s pid. m R11inR up your own Abo 

Eery .ub.oiDrien. .wJ. RADIO 
ENGINEERING .dd....ed re Our rlbo.uoyr Fund willnb<ro din 
the ud w.Y..nd rho m.pdnw u 

Fun 
.<h 

d. 
rh. bm rh. 

doll n rill be ut aide for rA. Ibeurory The. <lor.. w. need 

will. so .ot to make on the 11300. 

villa n April ISrA. The fine of rh< se el . ride. 

b. 
1in will .ho ¡woo. wo.k bain¢ done for Yeu, and by Your help. will 

in the May iva<. 

CAe<4r or on<y ordo. should be made wYable ro AI. a 

OUR LABORATORY FUND 

M. B. SLEEPER, INC. 
.\.w York Cory. 



Absolutely Essential 
for Sensitive Sets 

ACCURATUNE 
FEATURES 

1. Mo MM I.M. A ne cPl 
mkm ap .11 Iwt motien .nd buk kM 
.nd Orodu<e . <ry aneot6 opeukn. 

]nrM/ eNth MMiq eliwinre II 
dul 

l 
w.bbk nd uku JI .tnd.ed ean. 

denrr .bdte. Rrmh. di.l m 

dn..weM rÌnI. 
\e 

r"" 
. otecov 

3. Rem Muh .nd .li.emenr p<rlecled 
o tb e de.r ol cY tbe 
mechu w al . w.t<A. `ewre dó:l. 
va a. eqMS Irem ordin.r dik 

o Accvemn Mi<romatr Cenrrel. in 
.he 

..rrieMe <g,ci tb built+ 

..m,.r.--. .<.<ktié rn 9n. tanma. 

upphed po tpid. 

MYDAR RADIO COMPANY 
9 E. Campbell M., N.w..6, N. J. 

ACCURATUNE _- 

POWER 
loudspeaker deliver the 

:Dods. there's nothing like 
. pair of AmerTrans. Bush 
to operate by the pair. the, 
.ecure from two stages all 
you could possibly hope for 

audio amplification. 
Look for n pair of Amer 
Frans in the set you buy - 
n them in the sets yoo 

/mild. Lenin just what the 
. AmerTran "kkk 

and then get 
to eaker to take it. 

ttyew one ay.liry -A F b 
S:I ndAF ]- 

tsar. 
Bar A,. 69 eA 8.81 

trie. aitA<r model -s.00 
.t your deal<i . 

AMERICAN 
TRANSFORMER 

COMPANY' 

AMEI,TRAN 



DOM' IMPROVISE - PACENTIZEIA1 

Balloon Tires for Your Tubes 

BErji ALAIN 

uLE-RATONESOCKEI 
CLEARER RADIO TONE 

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Company 

Pacent 

Study 
this chart 
The flOWICSSI, clear tones and the 
lack of distortion that distinguish 
thePacent ImprovedAudiformer 
are explained by this fact: 
It gives uniform highoccp!ifo 
cation over the entire musical 
range-vocal or instrumental. 
No distorted peaks. 

All the better tie. do.hr. us, 
PACENT ELECTRIC COMPANY, Ise. 

PI Seventh Avenue. New Yetic City 

IL 11,11. 
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So Inexpensive! 

ReEK rem' 
Binding' Posts 

MARSHALL-GERKEN CO. 
Toledo. Ohio 

Imported 
PHONES LOUDSPEAKER 

PHONOGRAPH UNIT 

TH. GOI.DSCHMIDT CORPORATION 
Mot. K IS Wi SI. Ne. York 



DURRANT 
IS IIP,ADQU.t11TE11S 
roll SET BUILDERS' 
RADIO SUPPLIF.S 

War. You build radia sea :we DURRANT Conatrnctio:: Kit.. Tlu, 
&reg. are abu:luvly dependable, the A++emhly inevuctiuno easy 

to follow, and die part. are all JR. Iwo products of wend.... 
manufacturer of eetabliahed reputation. 

COTTON SUPER: 
tints 1,1 im 

RD FIVE: 

B-D 199: 

R-D 201.A: 201 

w. 

DURRANT ALSO SERVES AS A SERVICE STATION AND SUPPLY 
HEADQUARTERS FOR: 

Pa:rem F.Ircvic Darer Radio 

Samson Electric Goldnnrk 

Benjamin Fannies 

DURRANT RADIO, Ltd. 
Now York Cin 



60 Ft. Here It Is! 
"HERCULES.' Stasra 

Aerial Vernier Dial 

Mast EIirninatea 

/ inning Difficulties 
$2 

BLUEPRINT FREE 

Veff w°á "ó 

a:.7" 

Ca 

t awl ., ...< . . 

ShbMeT. rke ñ..«k nGw. 



I'DdM REGISTRY 

A REGLSTRY RADIO AINTAI end RADIYANCE SERVICE NE" WISO 
INSTALL 11AI.NTAIN, end REPAIR RADIO EQUIPME \T 

Coeo., South Norrelk-A. CNIRARDI9 
Reweyton. Tal. Ner. 3731 

A 
., 

Sh 

WkH- A. TCC. C 
SO 86.41 

11.. C7i1 
717WEIM 

h CO131 
Normd 

Md.. Baltimore -OTTO U. JANFIXA 
3710 Ne... Walbreok. Td Lúeny 1202 

Me.... Seren -11. A. MCKTnr 
101 Deeen.hi.e S. Td. Cong. 3156 

N'h.. Dwrml -R J. NkM.T 
]]25 Kellog Ave. T.I. 0.1. 9313 

91 CLd.'en. Are., Tel. Empire OS01J 

Mieb.. D.eroi' -WM. MILLICAN 
h 315 Wrodward Ave. T.I. Nonhwf 3091 W 
11789.. 16mepo1i. -GEO. Ì. BECKER 
1709 V.'enewor'h Avw. Tel. L«ur 6191 
Mo.. Kwsa. Cip -J. K. O'&UE\ 

1116 Penn Se. Tel. OLI. 9533 
Neb.. Omehe -W. J.F. SACKRIEDE 

I6I2 Jaynes Sr. T.I. Ksnwood 5630 
N. J.. .1.1.1.4.17.1-1.5,11; h DORFMUS Huar 
N, 1.. Trenton -F. SCOBEY 

170 Swf.esant ve. Tel. Web. 7331 

N, WELT:: k -APE% PADIO CO. 
9'. Tel. Renee 3116 

N. Y.. New York -HERBERT MULLER 
951 Lash.... Ave. Tel. RIM.. 3905 

151 Nassau St Beek. 0010 
N. Y.. New York-RONALD MAHR 

170 W. 157 St Tel. Wada 9799 
N. Y.. Nev. York -PAU. FRANCK 
317 WoN 11916 St. Tel Mondog.Me 9110 
N. Y..-rookIM -1, M<PARTLAND 

9!2 Fla16uJ Aee. Td. fl.. 1730R 

N. Y.. BnHeio --L. A. IEWFL, 
69 Le.lie St Tel. lin. 9231 

N. Y.. New York -RADIO s72 LABS. 
71 W. B'way. Tel. WIko 3113 

N. Y., New NIA -J. ROEAILSCH 
011 Leainiten Ave. Tal. Lea. 1120 

O.. Ní11191 
395 F_ Main St T.I. 109 J 

O.. Ken'- KIADAG RADIO LAI 
Kline Bldg. Tel. 177 

Pa, Seranton -J. J. MANOR 
750 Capousa Ma Tel. Bry. 2944 

Tea.. Fort Worth -C. L FARRIS 
500 Taylor St. Td Won 5937 

Beck 11111M. of Rollo Engineering A ampBóer. tha Beron< V-00.'u g ólwr 
Ier 

y-ieg 
o 9 e.,ewn 

,o.uhe r.die moddu¡beop, 
LPIi6er1.T'Iui 

rfre 

Augmt- Con.wu<'ioe o3 / -tube 
"IL?! Bw ton rligbt rieur 

i 

receiver. 
( eha 

eiver, The R.A.R re 
ait. 

SegeoS.r-R.D-X mudu4 
I.tube me 

A..embly I tA II a . WKK 
T dye IY.e.hm 

r, 
Ma. 

e 
7 

r.<e.v... VI redyn ty e p. p..hater Ìyr ne 

1.wbe receiver eve. bada 'I°. 
h <Y W0Ilrbe san p_ mgly upon 
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There's 
PROOF! 

t... 192.N 1--_ 
I.aratry PHOOF of the kmd of quality 

wry Cur, bowing the amplification factor at rash avili. fret., am., rM 
raryre. The only Eye Witness. of the mass,. m mn al quality tlut VOLT Cal, 

hear wlrn rr linen to radin err,. amplified the nigh Karat 

w.rM,t 
Harmmik Transformers. That what he experts of Radio 
it¢ rire¢ ....sated when they tw were booking for naformrr 

make the' \amrk. -nn s area rn c ait -encre 
to tar than it Chad Ixr Iwi. S1nAy tthis 

.!.uú 4 Iterc ndxr. ar (rnitwnrirr rrprr.rnt Irn n 11ì¢h frmtrnr er 

r v..... mutr.uw rcpresem hiah n.. aml the un.na of m kll< tmrn. See the 
mte ifi arion at 100 rM¢e }-te ry' 1 xlinr tm 

register 
at 

m 
gels, Fn.', there 

once. t'rtar 
a aof than on h O 

tdroppn¢ -II o( rital hnmgnin and rich orrnmwa <nmmmn 
mAiMrY orner renne 

is pe evernkno equal re 911.1% of ideal lwrf rtim. dlrina 
Re it waa cart known the er Harm.nik war de s'.;' rtl. 
N. y.m knave WHY the prwkcr pour, (orh aarh MauG fol, 
rlea rich, uMiatoned musical men.. when Karat Ilanrxmik+ 

used. 

\e mRn Ihat the qualilia. nl year tare Artnminnl , fart, pN, reel all the :Ir`,",:', y r audio nan(ormcr;. Irven if 
y..n arc m.l ¢Dina o build nw " \amrkta" M. Mr< n 

by Jeu <amgt hart recent,. slut i rially m'rfrrl. rrltyi 
euy to innall pie of Krrr. `larm.n:krtrin 
rem .h. it. Ina < Jour Aalcr i. tae yre suppl id, xe will Gladly 

KARAS ELECTRIC CO. °e "' "' alc, rk °Ilea' 



The ACME condenser 
has these advantages 

Lou, loss, sharp tun- 
ing--- practically all 
currents on antenna 
can now he used 
IT remained for Acme -man- 

-11 
ufacturers of the famous 

Acme transformers -to per- 
feat the "lowest loss" Con- 
denser. The Acme Engineers 0. 
have been working for two 

p ":^' years to bring out a conden- 
ser which would give to Radio 

Distinctive Points Experimenters sharp tuning 
and minimum losses. 

v"" " "' The new Acme Condenser has 
". 'w::"°u` p1 °` these fundamental advantages 

1,.ëß.1 and also has many new im- 
provements in structure and 
equipment. See the illustra- Dux`,,,,,,,, 
tion with explanation, and, 
for more information, write 
to us for booklet-"Amplifi- x.ï:° 

:¡ cation without Distortion,' 
i° "' ""` "°`" ` "` which contains many 

.c° "+ °` " """ y "`"" grams and helpful hints on 
how to build and get the most 
out of a set. Enclose 10 cents 

e in stamps. 
ACME APPARATUS COMPANY 

° v": .,w,. Dept. II-3 Cambridge. Masi. 

ACME -for amplification 
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